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Abstract. The mathematical modelling of DNA splicing systems is developed from the biological process of recombinant DNA
where DNA molecules are cut and reassociated with the presence of a ligase and restriction enzymes. The molecules resulting from
the splicing system generate a language which is known as a splicing language using formal language theory. In previous research,
the splicing languages from different splicing systems have been generalised based on the sequences of restriction enzymes. In
this research, the molecular aspects on the generalisations of splicing languages are discussed to validate the splicing languages
through wet lab experiment. The initial string used in this model is taken from bacteriophage lambda. From the model, the predicted
molecules resulting from the combination of the initial string and the chosen restriction enzymes are determined. The actual results
from the experiment will be compared with the modelled results from the generalisations of splicing languages from DNA splicing
system with palindromic and non-palindromic sequences of restriction enzymes with different crossings.
INTRODUCTION
A study relating between formal language theory and molecular biology is introduced namely deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA) splicing system in [1]. The splicing system is mathematically modelled by the biological process of recom-
binant DNA where DNA molecules react with restriction enzymes and a ligase through wet lab experiment. In the
experiment, the restriction enzymes cut DNA at the specific sites and rejoin DNA by the ligase to form new molecules
[2]. The mathematical modelling of splicing systems is called a dry model while the experimental design of splicing
systems is known as a wet model [3]. By using formal language theory, DNA base pairings, DNA molecules and re-
striction enzymes act as double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) symbols, DNA strings and rules respectively. There are two
DNA nucleobases where adenine (A) bonds with thymine (T), while cytosine (C) bonds with guanine (G) [4]. The
dsDNA symbols are represented by four symbols a, c, g, and t where each symbol stands for [A/T], [C/G], [G/C] and
[T/A] pairings respectively. Every rule of restriction enzyme has cleavage pattern in the form of a triple: left context,
crossing and right context [1]. In this research, New England Biolabs (NEB) catalogue [5] is referred to identify all
the restriction enzymes by name and sequence.
In splicing system, DNA strings are cut and reassociated with the presence of rules to generate new strings
[1]. The strings resulting from the splicing system generate a language via formal language theory which is called
a splicing language [1]. Formal language is a set of words or strings of symbols derived from an alphabet [6]. The
symbols of empty string (λ), union (+), concatenation (·), star closure (*) and brackets ({} or ()) are the notations for
regular expressions in formal languages that are applied in this research [6]. For instance, the language L given by the
expression p∗ · (q + r) is shown in the following:
L(p∗ · (q + r)) = L(p∗)L(q + r)
= (L(p))∗(L(q)) ∪ (L(r))
= pn{q, r} where n ≥ 0
= {λ, p, pp, ppp, . . .}{q, r}
= {q, pq, ppq, pppq, . . . , r, pr, ppr, pppr, . . .}
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where p, q, and r denote symbols.
The splicing system is instigated by Head [1] in 1987. Over the past years, Head’s splicing model had been
improvised and named as Paun [7], Pixton [8], Goode-Pixton [9] and Yusof-Goode [10] splicing systems. The various
splicing models evolved into different types of splicing languages such as persistent [1], adult [3], limit [9] and second
order limit languages [11, 12].
The first experiment on the splicing system is carried out by Laun and Reddy [3] to validate the predicted
results from splicing languages generated by Head’s splicing model with restriction enzymes BglI and DraIII. Then,
the behaviour of adult and limit languages from Head’s splicing model is experimented by Fong [13] using restriction
enzymes HpaII and AciI. Besides, Yusof et al. [14] also conducted an experiment on Yusof-Goode splicing system with
restriction enzymes AclI and AciI to compare the predicted results from the splicing system using limit graph approach
with the actual results from the experiment. In 2013, the verification of persistency properties of splicing systems
involving restriction enzymes CviQI and Acc65I through wet lab experiment is done by Karimi [15]. Furthermore, the
experiment on second order limit language using restriction enzyme DpnII is proposed by Ahmad et al. [16] in 2018.
Previously, research on the generalisations of splicing languages resulting from DNA splicing systems involving
palindromic and non-palindromic rules has been discussed in [17, 18] where palindrome is a string that reads the
same forwards and backwards. In this paper, the experimental designs on splicing systems with palindromic and non-
palindromic rules are developed to verify the generalisations of splicing language through wet lab experiments. This
research focuses on two cases of splicing systems with different palindromic and non-palindromic rules. The first case
involves two cutting sites of the palindromic restriction enzyme CviQI; while the second case involves one cutting site
each of palindromic restriction enzyme CviQI and non-palindromic restriction enzyme AciI.
PRELIMINARIES
In this research, the generalisations of splicing languages from Head’s splicing model are used. The definitions of
Head’s splicing model and splicing language are stated in the following.
Definition 1 [1] Splicing System and Splicing Language
A splicing system S = (A, I, B,C) consists of a finite alphabet A, a finite set I of initial strings in A∗, and finite sets B
and C of triples (c, x, d) with c, x and d in A∗. Each such triple in B or C is called a pattern. For each such triple the
string cxd is called a site and the string x is called a crossing. Patterns in B are called left patterns and patterns in C
are called right patterns. The language L = L(S ) generated by S consists of the strings in I and all strings that can be
obtained by adjoining to ucx f q and pexdv whenever ucxdv and pex f q are in L and (c, x, d) and (e, x, f ) are patterns
of the same hand. A language, L is a splicing language if there exists a splicing system S for which L = L(S ).
Next, the definition of a palindromic string is presented.
Definition 2 [19] Palindromic String
A string I of a dsDNA is said to be palindromic if the sequence from the left to the right side of the upper single strand
is equal to the sequence from the right to the left side of the lower single strand.
For instance, the enzyme CviQI 5
′ − G T A C − 3′
3′ − C A T G − 5′ is a palindrome when reading in 5
′ to 3′ direction since the
upper strand of enzyme CviQI matches with the complementary strand; while the enzyme AciI 5
′ − C C G C − 3′
3′ − G G C G − 5′
is not a palindrome since the upper single strand and the complementary strand are not the same.
In the next section, the modellings of DNA splicing systems with palindromic and non-palindromic restriction
rules are presented. From the models, the splicing language is generalised to form the set of all DNA strings resulting
from the corresponding splicing systems.
METHODS
In this section, the DNA strings are predicted and obtained from the generalisations of splicing languages from the
splicing systems with different rules. The generalisation of splicing languages from DNA splicing system with two
non-overlapping cutting sites of a palindromic rule is presented in Theorem 1.
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Theorem 1 [17]
Let S = (A, I, B,C) be a DNA splicing system in which A = (a, c, g, t) is the set of dsDNA symbols, I =
{αx1yx2βx1yx2γ} is the set consisting of an initial string with two non-overlapping cutting sites of a palindromic
rule x1yx2 where α, x1, y, x2, β and γ are variables used to denote any arbitrary dsDNA which can be rotated 180◦,
represented as α′, x′1, y
′, x′2, β
′ and γ′ respectively, set B = {(x1, y, x2)} is the set of cleavage pattern for the rule where
y is the crossing and set C is the empty set, then the resulting splicing language consists of strings of the form
(α + γ′)x1yx2((β + β′)x1yx2)n−1(γ + α′)
where n ∈ Z+ represents multiple copies of strings and x1yx2 ∈ {α, β, γ}.
Next, the generalisation of splicing languages from DNA splicing system with one cutting site each of one
palindromic and one non-palindromic rules with different crossings is presented in Theorem 2.
Theorem 2 [18]
Let S = (A, I, B,C) be a DNA splicing system in which A = (a, c, g, t) is the set of dsDNA symbols, I =
{αx1yx2βw1zw2γ} is the set consisting of an initial string with two non-overlapping cutting sites of one palindromic
and one non-palindromic rules x1yx2 and w1zw2 respectively where α, x1, y, x2, β, w1, z, w2 and γ are variables used to
denote any arbitrary dsDNA which can be rotated 180◦, represented as α′, x′1, y
′, x′2, β
′, w′1, z
′, w′2 and γ
′ respectively,
set B = {(x1, y, x2), (w1, z,w2)} is the set of cleavage pattern for the rules where y and z are the crossings and set C is
the empty set, then the resulting splicing language consists of strings of the form
(α + γ′w′2z
′w′1β
′)x1yx2(βw1zw2γ + α′)
where {x1yx2, w1zw2, w′2z
′w′1} ∈ {α, β, γ}.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this research, the molecular aspects on generalisations of splicing languages from two different cases of splicing
systems are designed to validate the splicing languages through wet lab experiments. First, the mathematical model
of splicing systems S 1 involving two non-overlapping cutting sites of a palindromic restriction enzymes CviQI (g, ta,
c) is developed. From the generalisation of splicing languages in Theorem 1, the splicing language from this splicing
system is shown in the following:
L(S 1) = (α + γ′)gtac((β + β′)gtac)n−1(γ + α′) (1)
where n ∈ Z+. The initial string I1 used in this model is taken from bacteriophage lambda between 12020 and 12209
(190 bp) which contains two cutting sites of enzymes CviQI. The length of fragment for the initial string is presented
as follows:
Fragment: α − CviQI site − β − CviQI site − γ
|α| = 52 bp
|CviQI site| = 4 bp
|β| = 76 bp
|γ| = 54 bp.
The genome locations for the first and second cutting sites are found at 12072-12075 and 12152-12155 respectively.
Table 1 shows the size (bp) of predicted molecules which are obtained from the splicing language L(S 1).
This experiment involves a technique of gel electrophoresis to show the presence of DNA molecules based on
the molecular sizes which are generated when the process of digestion and ligation of enzymes is carried out. Low
Molecular Weight (LMW) DNA Ladder is used in this research to determine the molecular sizes on the gel with the
size range from 25 bp to 766 bp. The predicted gel of CviQI digestion and ligation towards I1 is shown in Figure 1.
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TABLE 1. The size (bp) of predicted molecules for L(S 1)
No. Molecule Size (bp) No. Molecule Size (bp)
1. α 52 9. α − β − α′ 188
2. β 76 10. α − β′ − α′ 188
3. γ 54 11. γ′ − β − γ 192
4. α − β − γ 190 12. γ′ − β′ − γ 192
5. α − γ 110 13. α − (β + β′)n−1 − γ 110 + (n − 1)(80)
6. α − α′ 108 14. α − (β + β′)n−1 − α′ 108 + (n − 1)(80)
7. γ′ − γ 112 15. γ′ − (β + β′)n−1 − γ 112 + (n − 1)(80)
8. α − β′ − γ 190
where n ∈ Z+.
FIGURE 1. Predicted gel of CviQI digestion and ligation towards I1.
In Figure 1, the first lane indicates the bands from LMW DNA Ladder with the molecular sizes 25, 50, 75, 100 ,150,
200, 250, 300, 350, 500 and 766 bp. The second lane shows the presence of initial string I1 which gives 190 bp. In
the third lane, there exists the initial string and sticky ends of α, β and γ. Lanes 4 and 5 show the existence of the
molecules resulting from the splicing language L(S 1) in (1), where the sizes of molecules are given in Table 1.
Next, a mathematical model of splicing systems S 2 involving with one cutting site each of palindromic restriction
enzyme CviQI (g, ta, c) and non-palindromic restriction enzyme AciI (c, cg, c) with different crossings is developed.
From the generalisation of splicing languages in Theorem 2, the splicing language from this splicing system is shown
in the following:
L(S 2) = (α + γ′gcggβ′)gtac(βccgcγ + α′). (2)
The initial string I2 used in this model is taken from bacteriophage lambda between 42958 and 43117 (160 bp) which
contains one cutting site each of both the enzymes CviQI and AciI. The length of fragment for the initial string is
presented as follows:
Fragment: α − CviQI site − β − AciI site − γ
|α| = 34 bp
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|CviQI site| = 4 bp
|β| = 40 bp
|AciI site| = 4 bp
|γ| = 78 bp.
The genome locations for the first and second cutting sites are found at 42992-42995 and 43513-43516 respectively.
Table 2 shows the size (bp) of predicted molecules which are obtained from the splicing language L(S 2).
TABLE 2. The size (bp) of predicted molecules for L(S 2)
No. Molecule Size (bp) No. Molecule Size (bp)
1. α 34 4. α − β − γ 160
2. β 40 5. α − α′ 72
3. γ 78 6. γ′ − β′ − β − γ 248
The predicted gel of CviQI and AciI digestion and ligation towards I2 is shown in Figure 2.
FIGURE 2. Predicted gel of CviQI and AciI digestion and ligation towards I2
In Figure 2, the first lane indicates the bands from LMW DNA Ladder. The second lane shows the presence of initial
string I2 which gives 160 bp. In the third lane, there exists the initial string and sticky ends of α, β and γ. Lanes 4 and
5 show the existence of the molecules resulting from the splicing language L(S 2) in (2), where the sizes of molecules
are given in Table 2.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the experimental designs of generalisations of splicing languages from the splicing systems with palin-
dromic and non-palindromic restriction enzymes are developed where the initial strings used in this research are taken
from amplified bacteriophage lambda. The first experiment is designed using two cutting sites of palindromic restric-
tion enzyme CviQI; while the second experiment is designed involving one cutting site each of palindromic restriction
enzyme CviQI and non-palindromic restriction enzyme AciI. From the results, the predicted molecules are determined
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from the sets of string in the generalisation of splicing languages. For future research, the actual results from the
experiment will be compared with the modelled results from the generalisations of splicing languages from DNA
splicing system with palindromic and non-palindromic rules.
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